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NEW!#24IRIOTP, #24/R/QDC and #24/R/QBWDELWEACOChime Clocks. This clockhas the same movements as all the OTP,QDCor QBWseries, BUT has the NEWSTYLE raised insets case!
Is made from solidOak, medium color. VERYBEAUTIFUL! Size
is 17X 10X 5". WhiteROMAN dial, brass tnm, black hands and
numerals. Available with the following movements;

#24/R/QTP Quartz QUAD CHIME by DELWEACO
Westminster, Whittington or St. Michaels 4/4 Chime, or
hour and half/hour Strike. The same chime tunes as the
key wound. Sound very similar to the mechanicals. Chimes
each quarter as well as strikes full hour. This new movement
needsnot be programmed - simply turn the hands to the correct
time and chimes will be correct. Quartz accuracy to + or - one
minute per year. Controls for volume, chime selection, auto
shut-offand silent. Uses one D alkaline battery (included)
TWO YEAR GUARANTEE! Retail: $299.95.
Specify #24/R/QTP
#24/R/QBW CHIME & BIM/BAM by DELWEACO Has the
new Hermle German Bim/Bam Strike and Westminster Chime
movement! Sounds very realistic! Volumne control, night time
shut-off, night time reduction, chime selector! Plays full 4/4
WestminsterChime; chimes each quarterhour, strike thefull hour.
OnBim/Bam Strike, it will strike Bim/bam on the halfhour, and
thenBim/Bam countonthe full hour! Uses 2 ’C’Batteries (included).
TWO YEAR GUARANTEE! Retail: $299.95
Specify #24/R/QBW
#24/R/QDC QuartzDUAL CHIME by DELWEACO. Chimes
WESTMINSTER orWHITTINGTONeach l/4hour. Strikes the
full hour. Controls for chime selection, volume, auto night time
shut-off.Uses 1 ’C’ battery(included). TWOYEARGUARANTEE!
Retail: $275.95.
Specify #24/R/QDC
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NEW! #24IAJQTP, #24/AIQDC and #24/A/QBW
DELWEACO Chime Clocks. This clock has the same
movementsas allthe QDC orQBW series,BUT has the NEW
STYLE raised insets case! Is made from solidOak, medium
color. VERYBEAUTIFUL!Size is 17X10X 5".WhiteARABIC
(REGULAR NUMBERS) dial, brass tnm, black hands and
numerals. Available with the following movements

#24/A/QTP Quartz QUAD CHIME by DELWEACO
Westminster, Whittington or St. Michaels 4/4 Chime, or
hour and halffhour Strike. The same chime tunes as the
key wound. Sound very similar to the mechanicals. Chimes
each quarter as well as stnkes full hour. This new movement
needs not be programmed - simply turn the hands to the correct
time and chimes will be correct. Quartz accuracy to +or - one
minute per year. Controls for volume, chime selection, auto
shut-off and silent. Uses one D alkaline battery (included)
TWO YEAR GUARANTEE! Retail: $299.95.
Specify #24/A/QTP
#24/A/QBW CHIME & BIM/BAM by DELWEACO Has the
new Hermle German Bim/Bam Strike and Westminster Chime
movement! Sounds very realistic! Also has a volumne control,
night time shut-off, night time reduction, chime selector, and
volumne control! Plays full 4/4 Westminster Chime; chimes each
quarterhour, strikethe full hour. OnBim/Bam Strike, itwill strike
Bim/bam on the half hour, and then Bim/Bam count on the full
hour!Uses 2 ’C’ Batteries (included). TWO YEARGUARANTEE!
Retail; $299.95
Specify #24/A/QBW

#24/A/QDC Quartz DUAL CHIME by DELWEACO. Chimes
WESTMINSTER orWHITTINGTON each 1/4hour. Strikes the
frills hour. Controls for chime selection, volume, auto night time
shut-off.Uses 1 ’C’battery(included). TWOYEARGUARANTEE!
Retail; $275.95.
Specify #24/A/QDC
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